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_A8A2322:
Worker packaging rice after harvest at the organic Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.

_A8A2352;_A8A2355;_A8A235;_A8A2405;_A8A2760:
Farmer harvests rice at the organic Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.

_A8A2455;_A8A2474;_A8A2476;_A8A2496;_A8A3104:
Farmers hand picking crops at the organic Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.

_A8A2513:
Farmers harvesting crops at the organic Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.

_A8A2529;_A8A2535;_A8A2536;_A8A2560;_A8A2585;_A8A2592;_A8A3020;_A8A3076:
Ducks roaming freely in the harvest fields of the organic Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.

_A8A2667:
Organic fertilizer made at the rice processing plant for the organic Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.
_A8A2713:
Workers packaging freshly harvested dried rice at a rice processing plant nearby the organic Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.

_A8A2862:
Ducks resting in the pen overnight before going to the rice fields early in the morning at Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.

_A8A3129:
Harvested rice being loaded into a pick-up truck to be delivered to a processing plant for drying and packaging at Yacan Mi Rice Farm in the Guangdong Province of China.

DJI_0147; DJI_0154; DJI_0155:
Aerial view of the organic rice and duck farm, Yacan Mi Rice Farm, in the Guangdong Province of China.